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11 Seconds performance 2020 



11 Seconds 
Eleven seconds is the average time a museum visitor spends at a work of art. In 11 seconds, the 
audience looks during the time of the performance only at 1 picture: an exterior view of the 
Guggenheim Museum New York.

The Guggenheim New York was the starting point to think about art and the way we look at it, art 
traditions and conventions, the relationship between art and reality, the museum as an institution, the 
commercialisation of the art world, woman in the arts, photography and transience, etc. 

On stage there is a worktable with paper, scissors, paint, etc. The studio of a craftsman. A video 
camera projects what is happening on the table on the back wall. By continuously manipulating the 
photo, our reading of the image is in constant flux.

11 seconds is an ode to art itself and to the laborious attempts to say something meaningful about it.

more 

https://0977326d-b34d-46cf-a282-7fab804fe444.filesusr.com/ugd/84c69a_de24d583ec964fceb9724da193574bb5.pdf


Trailer


https://vimeo.com/588737285

Teaser

https://vimeo.com/444036322

Concept & performance: Charlotte Bouckaert 
Dramaturgy: Bart Van den Eynde  
Audio mix : Benjamin Dousselaere  
Original music: Nicolas Roseeuw  
Technic: Christoph Donse  
Production: Platform 0090  
Coproduction: C-Takt, Toneelhuis  
With the support of: Workspacebrussels 
Thanks to: ZSenne Art Laboratory, De Grote Post

BE, 2020, 55 min  
Language: English

Premiere: Toneelhuis Antwerp, 2021
Theater aan Zee festival Oostende, STUK Leuven (Playground), CC De Spil, C-MINE Genk, De Brakke Grond Amsterdam, 

Review (Dutch): 
Theaterkrant 
e-tcetera

Full registration

https://vimeo.com/588741227/32d3488410

https://vimeo.com/588737285
https://vimeo.com/444036322
https://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/11-seconds/charlotte-bouckaert/
https://e-tcetera.be/11-seconds-charlotte-bouckaert-0090-toneelhuis/
https://vimeo.com/588741227/32d3488410














Selection of 11 seconds drawings. Drawings made with a stopwatch on 11 seconds



A drawing encompasses time 
A photograph stops time 

A play reinvents time, every evening 

Charlotte Bouckaert, based on John Berger



Still Life with Chair Performance 2021

https://vimeo.com/513001318/2fb71a619f

https://vimeo.com/513001318/2fb71a619f


In portraying the banal, Charlotte Bouckaert wants to pay a tribute to the everyday things that surround us. Things may 
stand still, but in the image they move.
Live from her table at home she will activate a still life. Not a registration but a live act, specifically made for a live 
stream
 
Concept and performance: Charlotte Bouckaert
Music: Nicolas Roseeuw
Production: Platform 0090
With the support of the Flemish Community
BE 2020

Festival Beyond the black box, De Brakke Grond 
Take away online festival, De Spil, Roeselare 

Review (Dutch)
https://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/beyond-the-black-box-2021-deel-1/robbertfrank-frankrobbert-charlotte-bouckaert/
 

https://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/beyond-the-black-box-2021-deel-1/robbertfrank-frankrobbert-charlotte-bouckaert/








Take video work 2020

. 
https://vimeo.com/422529850

https://vimeo.com/422529850


In the different works with video, the static image, projection and the various supports/surfaces are the 
main tools to generate a visual choreography. Take is a recording of a performance projected on pictures 
that are taped on another wall. An exploration on how we perceive and combine reality and 
representation. 




Lost Pixel video work 2019

https://vimeo.com/334616855

https://vimeo.com/334616855


Lost_Pixel is a video work that is originated from the black square of Malevich, which is interpreted as a digital pixel. 
The playful manipulation of a simple black surface is combined with the digital computer language of Photoshop.  
music by Nic Roseeuw



Prop (2017) videowork

https://vimeo.com/236546229
2017 Jozsa Gallery Brussels

https://vimeo.com/236546229


Pick up (2017)

https://vimeo.com/74765652
2017 Jozsa Gallery Brussels

https://vimeo.com/74765652


The photographer left, he told the truth installation performance 2012



One spectator at the time enters the black box. He can only see the performance when taking a 
picture. (he cannot look through the viewfinder of the camera) On the basis of mirrors, light and two 
performers, the viewer experiences on the digital screen seemingly impossible compositions of 
deformed bodies. 
At start the spectator has the freedom to take as many pictures as he wishes. After a few minutes 
he is told that there are only a few pictures left to take. Afterwards, the photos are sent by email, as 
a permanent document of the performance. The copyright is attributed to the photographer. 

https://vimeo.com/119952039

https://vimeo.com/119952039


Premiere: Beursschouwburg Brussels
Concept: Charlotte Bouckaert
Performers: Michel Yang, Armand van den Hamer
Dramaturgical advice: Carlotta Scioldo
Voices: Philippe Severyns, Katja Dreyer
Production: Kunstenwerkplaats Pianofabriek
With the support of: Bains Connective, STUK,
Funded by VGC, the Flemish Community Commission of Brussels
BE, 2012, approx 10 minutes per spectator





Sympathy for the devil installation 2019 

https://vimeo.com/276951940 

In stead of showing the image of the visitor passing by a 
videocamera, the light bulb of the projector throwing out that image is 
recorded and showed. The colours of the lightbulb and the rhythm 
changes depending on the speed and clothes of the passersby.  A 
video work that is activated by visitors of the event.

2019 Galery Sofie Van de Velde 2019 Night Shift, Gouvernement Gent ism Beursschouwburg Brussels 
Installation view of video version  

https://vimeo.com/276951940


From 2014 till 2019 I was part of the collective Atelier Bildraum, where live imagery 
and space was the core of the work. We made different pieces, like Bildraum, In 
between violet and green, and ICON.

In the performance Bildraum Bouckaert makes photographs live on stage which are 
projected immediately on the big screen behind. The show was an ‘architectural 
promenade’ through spaces of our memories, made in scale models. The pictures 
only existed in the ephemeral moment of the performance.


Concept and performance Atelier Bildraum (Charlotte Bouckaert en Steve Salembier)
Sound: Duncan Speakman 
Technic: Christoph Donse 
Dramaturgical advice: Marnix Rummens
Production: Pianofabriek Kunstenwerkplaats
With the support of Beursschouwburg, WPZiMMER en de Vlaamse Gemeenschap 
BE, 2014, 40 min

Premiere Beursschouwburg Brussels
Bâtard Festival,  Theater aan Zee (Oostende), CC Gasthuis Aarschot, Festival 
Cement (’s Hertogenbosch), Operadagen Rotterdam, Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Love 
at First Sight Festival, Festival Off Avignon, Lod Muziektheater, Schaubude Berlin, 
Cultuurhuis Maastricht, De Spil Roeselare, Cultuurcentrum Hasselt, Theater 
Malpertuis, La Rose des Vents Villeneuve d’Ascq

Awards 

2016 Total Theatre Award Edinburgh Fringe Festival  
2014 Big in Belgium Award TAZ Oostende 

Reviews 

http://postcardsgods.blogspot.be/2016/08/bildraum-summerhall-
edinburgh.html 
http://fringereview.co.uk/review/edinburgh-fringe/2016/bildraum/ 
http://www.ayoungertheatre.com/edinburgh-fringe-review-bildraum-
summerhall/  
http://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/jong-werk-op-theater-aan-zee-2015/
diverse-jonge-makers/ 
http://taz2015.theateraanzee.be/nl/laureaten/detail/laureaat-big-in-
belgium-bildraum 
https://sceneweb.fr/bildraum-par-latelier-bildraum-de-charlotte-bouckaert-
et-steve-salembier/ 
http://www.iogazette.fr/critiques/focus/2017/limage-finale/ 
https://lebruitduoff.com/2017/07/11/bildraum-une-experience-sensorielle-
epanouissante/

https://vimeo.com/126676951 
Trailer

Bildraum performance 2014

http://postcardsgods.blogspot.be/2016/08/bildraum-summerhall-edinburgh.html
http://postcardsgods.blogspot.be/2016/08/bildraum-summerhall-edinburgh.html
http://fringereview.co.uk/review/edinburgh-fringe/2016/bildraum/
http://www.ayoungertheatre.com/edinburgh-fringe-review-bildraum-summerhall/
http://www.ayoungertheatre.com/edinburgh-fringe-review-bildraum-summerhall/
http://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/jong-werk-op-theater-aan-zee-2015/diverse-jonge-makers/
http://www.theaterkrant.nl/recensie/jong-werk-op-theater-aan-zee-2015/diverse-jonge-makers/
http://taz2015.theateraanzee.be/nl/laureaten/detail/laureaat-big-in-belgium-bildraum
http://taz2015.theateraanzee.be/nl/laureaten/detail/laureaat-big-in-belgium-bildraum
https://sceneweb.fr/bildraum-par-latelier-bildraum-de-charlotte-bouckaert-et-steve-salembier/
https://sceneweb.fr/bildraum-par-latelier-bildraum-de-charlotte-bouckaert-et-steve-salembier/
http://www.iogazette.fr/critiques/focus/2017/limage-finale/
https://lebruitduoff.com/2017/07/11/bildraum-une-experience-sensorielle-epanouissante/
https://lebruitduoff.com/2017/07/11/bildraum-une-experience-sensorielle-epanouissante/
https://vimeo.com/126676951


Scenography and video for Guy Cassiers (2020) 

copyright pictures : Kurt van der Elst


